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H I S TORY  &

FAM I L Y

Here Villa Corniole produces its extreme

white wines, which identify the mountain

rurality: Müller Thurgau in primis,

mountain wine and symbol of the Cembra

Valley, Chardonnay, Gewürztraminer and

Sparkling Wine Trento Doc. As a red

variety, Pinot Noir too. In Rotaliana Plateau,

on the other hand, that is the fertile alluvial

land of Trentino, Teroldego, Lagrein and

Pinot Grigio grapes are grown, three

varieties that here express their sensorial

characteristics at best.

'What drives us is the constant desire to

innovate, the passion for viticulture, the

determination and pride for our territory

which, with its terraces in the Cembra

Valley and the regular fields of the

Rotaliana Plateau, returns harmonious

visual traces . Dry stone walls, connecting

paths to the various wine-growing plots,

form and shape an alpine landscape of

rare beauty. '

The Pellegrini family is an ambassador of

such beauty and majesty and Villa Corniole

is the shared family project, which was

born in the vineyard and continues in the

mountain cellar, where all the hand-
picked grapes are vinified to obtain

unique and elegant wines with a strong
link with the territory.
'

The history of Villa Corniole starts with long generations

of winemakers who with commitment and gratification

have built and modeled one of the most suggestive

panoramas of Trentino-Alto Adige: the Cembra Valley,

where viticulture, defined as "heroic", also represents the

form of protection of the landscape, inestimable value

for the territory.





From the slopes of the limestone deposits of Corona Mountain in Giovo, at altitudes exceeding
800 meters above sea level, to the overhangs that observe the restless Avisio stream, the 700
km of dry stone walls, are the tangible emblem of the heroic viticulture in Trentino and

beyond. Our wines are the maximum expression of the union between the unchanged passion

for viticulture and a unique territory.

TERRO I R :  CEMBRA

VAL LEY



In this favorite land, a place that

Cesare Battisti called to be "the

most beautiful vineyard garden

in Europe", we cultivate

Teroldego, an indigenous grape

and Prince of Trentino wines,

and other varieties.

The Piana Rotaliana is a Terroir with unique and

unrepeatable soil characteristics, due to a silty-sandy

soil and good fertility, with the presence of debris of

dolomitic, granite, limestone and porphyry origin

brought down from the Noce stream, and in the

presence of majestic mountains which, protecting it

from the cold winds from the North and retaining

the summer heat, create the ideal conditions for the

maturation of the Teroldego grapes, and are also

very suitable for the cultivation of other varieties

such as Lagrein and Pinot Grigio.

TERRO I R :  ROTAL I ANA

PLATEAU



THE

W INERY

From the vineyard to the cellar, we

follow the rhythms of nature to allow

each type of wine produced to express

itself at its best, preserving the starting

characteristics of the grapes.

From a technical point of view, the

cellar has been designed to allow the

ideal temperatures for storing wine

and to integrate harmoniously with

the surrounding landscape.

The recently installed photovoltaic

panels produce most of the energy

needed in the cellar during the year.

Villa Corniole is also equipped with

modern techniques for
winemaking: cold rooms,

temperature control, ... The barrel
room  is a unique and magical place

carved out of the porphyritic rock of

the Cembra Valley. Here the wines rest

with the right calmness, at a

controlled and constant temperature,

without forcing their evolution. The

tasting room is the ideal place to get

to know and deepen the excellence of

the cellar in complete tranquility.



SUSTA INAB I L I T Y

Our company philosophy has always been to produce wines that are the expression of the territory. On

the other hand, the terroir that we try to enhance must be healthy, rich and in balance with natural
resources and the ecosystem present in the Val di Cembra. It is therefore our commitment to always

try to minimize the impact on the environment, working at 360 degrees with a particular eye for

sustainability.



P I E TRAMONT I S

L I NE



 

 

 

 

Denomination: Trentino Doc

 

Grapes: Chardonnay 100%

 

Technical sheet

Chardonnay Pietramontis
 

From the suitable terraces of the Cembra Valley an elegant wine of noble origins

https://www.villacorniole.com/wp-content/uploads/chardonnay.pdf


 

 

 

 

Denomination: Trentino Doc

 

Grapes: Pinot Grigio 100%

 

Technical sheet

Pinot Grigio Pietramontis
 

Wine of intense minerality and fragrance, which best expresses the good Terroir of the
Rotaliana Plateau, surrounded by the Dolomites and lapped by the waters of the

Noce Torrent and the Adige River

https://www.villacorniole.com/wp-content/uploads/pinot-grigio-1.pdf


 

 

 

 

Denomination: Trentino Doc

 

Grapes: Pinot Grigio 100%

 

Technical sheet

Pinot Grigio Ramato Pietramontis
 

Wine of intense minerality and fragrance, which best expresses the good Terroir of the
Rotaliana Plateau, surrounded by the Dolomites and lapped by the waters of the

Noce Torrent and the Adige River

https://www.villacorniole.com/wp-content/uploads/p.g.-ramato.pdf


 

 

 

 

Denomination: Valle di Cembra DOC Trentino Superiore

 

Grapes: Müller Thurgau 100%

 

Technical sheet

Müller Thurgau Pietramontis
 

From the ancient terraces of the Cembra Valley, the cradle of Trentino viticulture, the
mountain wine par excellence, as well as our wine of the heart

https://www.villacorniole.com/wp-content/uploads/muller-thurgau.pdf


 

 

 

 

Denomination: Trentino DOC

 

Grapes: Gewürztraminer 100%

 

Technical sheet

Gewürztraminer Pietramontis
 

Aromatic wine par excellence, sumptuous, complex and elegant

https://www.villacorniole.com/wp-content/uploads/gewurztraminer-1.pdf


 

 

 

 

Denomination: Teroldego Rotaliano DOC

 

Grapes: Teroldego 100%

 

Technical sheet

Teroldego Pietramontis
 

It is with care and dedication that each vintage we follow the life cycle of the ancient
Prince of Trentino par excellence

https://www.villacorniole.com/wp-content/uploads/teroldego-rotaliano-1.pdf


 

 

 

 

Denomintion: Trentino DOC

 

Grapes: Lagrein 100%

 

Technical sheet

Lagrein Pietramontis
 

Wine with strong character

https://www.villacorniole.com/wp-content/uploads/lagrein.pdf


C LASS I C  METHOD

SPARKL ING

W INES



 

 

 

 

Denomination: TrentoDOC

 

Grapes: Chardonnay 100%

 

Technical sheet

Salísa Brut - Vintage
 

A Mountain Classic Method resulting from a unique Terroir like the one of the Cembra Valley

https://www.villacorniole.com/wp-content/uploads/brut-1.pdf


 

 

 

 

Denomination: TrentoDOC

 

Grapes: Chardonnay 100%

 

Technical sheet

Salísa Zero - Vintage
 

Great harmony and incredible minerality and flavor distinguish it, testifying the
exceptional vocation of the Cembra Valley: a Terroir among the best suited for the

production of Classic Method sparkling wines

https://www.villacorniole.com/wp-content/uploads/zero-1.pdf


CUVÈE  

&  SE LECT IONS



 

 

 

 

Denomination: Dolomiti IGT

 

Grapes: Chardonnay & Müller Thurgau

 

Technical sheet

Kròz Bianco
 

Cuveè and emblem of the most representative varieties of a unique Terroir such as the
one of the Cembra Valley. Wine with a strong character, complex, fresh, sapid and

mineral 

https://www.villacorniole.com/wp-content/uploads/kr%C3%B2z-bianco.pdf


 

 

 

 

Denomination: Valle di Cembra DOC Trentino Superiore

 

Grapes: Pinot Nero

 

Technical sheet

Sagum Pinot Nero
 

Sagum refers to the alpine area of the municipality of Giovo (Trento), where today our suited
Pinot Noir vineyards are located. In the past, during the Holy Roman Empire, these territories

were called 'Curtes Navium et Sagum' and donated by Emperor Henry II to the Bishop of
Trento, his supporter.

https://www.villacorniole.com/wp-content/uploads/SAGUM-ENG.pdf


 

 

 

 

Denomination: Teroldego Rotaliano DOC

 

Grapes: Teroldego

 

Technical sheet

7 Pergole
 

The Prince of Trentino wines in a unique interpretation

https://www.villacorniole.com/wp-content/uploads/7-pergole-1.pdf


 

 

 

 

Denomination: Dolomiti IGT

 

Grapes: Teroldego & Lagrein

 

Technical sheet

Cimbro Rosso
 

Two souls in one body, divine red sunset of the Brenta Dolomites

https://www.villacorniole.com/wp-content/uploads/cimbro-rosso-2.pdf


 

 

 

 

VILLA CORNIOLE
Società Agricola Srl

 

Via al Grec, 23 - 38030 - Giovo

Trentino-Alto Adige, Italia

 

+39 0461 695067

www.villacorniole.com

 

https://www.facebook.com/villacorniole/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.instagram.com/villacorniole_winery/
https://twitter.com/VillaCorniole

